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The University rf Dayton News Release 
tJD ARTS 
SERIES CONTINUES 
DAYTON, Ohio, October 11, 1985--The New Irish Orchestra will perform 
Thursday, October 24, at 8 p.m. in the University of Dayton's Boll Theatre 
as part of UD's Arts Series. Irish pianist John O'Connor will be guest 
soloist, and Proinnsias O'Duinn will conduct the performance. 
The 18-member orchestra was formed in 1970 by Andre Prieur, and 
has been acclaimed from its very beginning as a group of the highest 
artistic and musical standards, prompting a London Times critic to 
describe one recent performance as analogous to "the sparkle of champagne" 
and like "musical black velvet." 
In the orchestra's extensive tours of Europe, North America, 
the Soviet Union, and the People's Republic of China, it has established 
its international reputation as a "stylish and finely poised ensemble." 
The orchestra also takes pride in its very extensive repertoire, 
which spans four centuries of music. This variety is due to the orchestral 
instrumentation of the ensemble . it consists of a string section together 
with a carefully blended woodwind section. 
O'cnnnor will perform Mozart concertos as well as works by J.S. Bach, 
in celebration of his 1985 tri-centenial. He came to prominence upon 
winning the International Beethoven Competition in Vienna in 1973 and 
first prize in the distinguished Bosendorfer Competition two years later. 
Tickets to the performance will be sold at the door on a space-avail-
able basis. The event is free for Arts Series season ticketholders. 
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